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PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION

The jail-to-homelessness pathway is

frequently cited as a concerning

systemic cause of homelessness.

Individuals frequently exit from

incarceration to homelessness if

released with no fixed address.

Unfortunately, this leads to both cycles

of re-incarceration as well as cycles of

chronic homelessness. During the

COVID-19 pandemic, this is of particular

concern as the incarcerated population,

including over-representation of

Indigenous and racialized persons, is at

particular risk of illness both during and

post-incarceration. Urgent services are

needed to create better pathways into

housing for those leaving incarceration

both now, during the pandemic, and

going forward, through and beyond

pandemic recovery.

In this context, the John Howard

Society of London and District (JHS)

proposed a housing support model for

funding by the United Way Elgin

Middlesex. This is aimed as supporting

three overlapping vulnerable

populations including formerly

incarcerated individuals, individuals

experiencing homelessness, and

individuals living with mental health

issues. Through the provision of

transitional accommodation in a local

hotel, JHS is supporting individuals

aged 18-years and over who are newly

released from incarceration to avoid

homelessness in London. This includes

on-site supports, system navigation,

and ultimately rapid re-housing.
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This work is particularly timely given

how the pandemic is affecting local

services. While those released from

custody encounter barriers to

successful integration at all times, the

pandemic has particularly reduced

access to health and social services as

many close or limit in-person supports.

This effects everything from basic

needs support such as food security

and income assistance, to apartment

hunting and mental health care. Where

the alternative to housing for those

leaving incarceration to no-fixed-

address is often emergency shelter, this

support is also harder to obtain due to

shelter de-intensification. Therefore,

whereas this client population usually

needs higher levels of support under

normal circumstances, the pandemic

has created further challenges to

pathways into stability. The project is

providing essential support to aid this

vulnerable population impacted by the

pandemic to ensure a safe and

successful reintegration into the

community. 

Outcomes for participants in the

program start from basic needs and

move through to long-term outcomes

related to the determinants of health.

For example, participants are supported

into mental health care, income access,

housing stability, food security, social

inclusion, and prevention of re-

incarceration. The model of support is

case management through

individualized service plans that take

into consideration unique needs. 
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The project is supported by an

evaluation study following program

participants to understand

achievement of outcomes or barriers

to outcomes. This report presents

findings from that evaluation. The

evaluation is led by Dr. Abe Oudshoorn

of Western University and the Centre

for Research on Health Equity and

Social Inclusion (CRHESI). The

evaluation explores the efficacy of

supports provided for the purpose of

addressing the complex health and

social needs of those who are post-

incarceration and have no-fixed-

address. This evaluation shares both

the voices of participants through their

quotes as well as project data through

numbers. 



The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted

the fragility of the social safety net in

Canada, including in London, Ontario.

While much lip-service has been paid to

shifting away from a shelter-based

response to homelessness, prior to the

pandemic shelters in London were

running generally at or over capacity,

with an additional 100 people or more

sleeping rough. While Housing First

programs have seen more chronically

homeless Londoners rehoused than ever

before, due to broader structural factors

related to housing and poverty, those

entering homelessness continue to

outpace those being re-housed.

Similarly, provincial jails continue to be

strained in terms of capacity and many

who exit these jails leave with no-fixed-

address. The COVID-19 pandemic

created an immediate strain on both of

these mass accommodation settings

due to the urgent need to create safer

spaces in terms of physical distancing

and decreased shared indoor air. Both

jails and shelters set about to de-

intensify by moving people out as

quickly as possible. In terms of

homelessness, this created in immediate

exacerbation whereby the number of

those sleeping rough rose drastically.

The City of London responded rapidly by

being one of the first municipalities to

begin using hotels and motels as safer

accommodations for those who would

otherwise be in shelter or sleeping

rough. 

This proved an effective approach with

COVID-19 transmission in London

shelters being far below what was

observed in other jurisdictions such as

across the United States.

The effectiveness of this approach at

the time of this study was largely

anecdotal given the short time frames.

However, service providers using the

hotel/motel system spoke to primarily

positive outcomes such as stability,

safety, dignity, and generally a better

context for doing housing stability work

such as acquiring permanent housing.

Some challenges also existed, such as

increased risk of overdose when moving

from a congregate to an independent

environment, and challenges around

uninvited guests. However, the overall

perspective was a better system than

mass occupancy shelters. This creates

an opportunity for services like JHS

who support individuals upon release

from incarceration to also consider

hotels/motels as an alternative to

supporting individuals through the

emergency shelter system or

depending on individuals to access

care at the JHS offices.

SIGNIFICANCE
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Reduced exits from incarceration into

homelessness 

Reduced recidivism/return to

incarceration 

Access to healthcare services and

increased personal hygiene 

Improved health and psychosocial

outcomes during the pandemic, which

translate into: increased

employability and community

participation 

Improved access to community

services/resources

Access to information and basic-

needs

Improved sense of well-being 

Access to mental health/addiction

counselling

Improved ability to secure

safe/suitable accommodations 

JHS hypothesized that this model would

create better outcomes as follows:

This is in the context of individuals who

otherwise would be at high risk of return

to incarceration, high risk of illness or

other harms, and with very low likelihood

of independently acquiring private

accommodations. The potential pay-off

here is large if this form of support

prevents shelter utilization, reduced

contact with police services, decreased

hospitalization, and most importantly,

prevents return to incarceration. All of

these public systems are far costlier

than providing community-based

support. 
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There is also a notably high barrier to

cross to enter into private market

rentals. This can include having current

identification, having a current address,

providing personal references, and

having first/last months rent. JHS staff

hypothesized that these preconditions

set by landlords would be easier to

achieve through the stability offered in a

temporary hotel stay.

It is worth noting that this model is

essentially a version of transitional

housing. Transitional housing has waned

in popularity with the advent of Housing

First in which it is acknowledged that no

person is un-house-able and there

should be no preconditions to acquiring

housing. However, in the incarceration

context this is particularly difficult as

there is truly no way to support most

individuals in advance of their release

with community-based supports. In a

context where people are suddenly back

into the community with little to no

resources, this model is exploring a

better alternative to emergency shelters

or more particularly to rough sleeping.

While direct access to permanent

housing is of course the ideal, until there

is fundamental change within our justice

system, the next best model is a safe

“landing place” whereby those who exit

incarceration are offered the best

opportunity to thrive. An urban campsite

is clearly not this opportunity. Therefore,

in this case a service that might be

categorized as transitional housing is

proposed as a pragmatic best possibility.



To understand this model of reintegration and support it is most important to hear

directly from those who are living in the service. In particular, the voice of lived

experience is the most important data source to understand homelessness,

marginalization, and those who are structurally excluded from our community.

Therefore, this evaluation centres on the experiences of program participants

captured both qualitatively and quantitatively. We asked one over-arching question:

This evaluation in grounded in mixed methods, including both quantitative data and

qualitative data in which both are given equal priority. This is what Morse (2016)

terms QUAL-QUAN in that qualitative data were analyzed prior to quantitative data

but both are given equal weight in terms of understanding the research outcomes.

Mixed methods research is ideal for the evaluation of a short-term program as it

allows for depth of understanding on which to base judgements. 

 

WHAT ARE THE EXPERIENCES OF INDIVIDUALS SUPPORTED BY JHS
THROUGH TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATIONS AIMED AT ENDING

EXPERIENCES OF POST-INCARCERATION HOMELESSNESS?
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RESEARCH
QUESTION 

METHODOLOGY  



Overall, 27 individuals were supported

through the program. As part of on-

boarding in the program, all participants

agreed that their anonymized data could

be used for program evaluation. This

formed the quantitative data and

participant demographics used in the

analysis. All data was collected by

program staff (see Appendix A) in the

project database and shared with the

research team for review. Program staff

met with researchers at the outset of the

project to discuss best practices for

data collection. Having staff collect data

had an additional benefit of decreasing

any additional in-person contacts during

the COVID-19 pandemic that would have

occurred if research staff also had to go

on-site for quantitative data collection.

For qualitative data, program

participants had the option to participate

in up to two individual interviews, one

early after program intake and one either

when program discharge was anticipated

or as shortly after discharge as possible.

In all, 15 participants engaged in time

one interviews and of these, six engaged

in a second interview. The majority of

interviews took place at the hotel or at

the JHS office if participants had been

discharged from the program. 

The COVID-19 pandemic complicated

data collection as all interviews had to

be pre-booked to minimize time that the

researcher was on-site, and participants

very frequently did not show for these

pre-booked interviews. Under normal

circumstances, the researcher simply

would have spent a lot of time on-site

and interviewed people as they were

naturally available. However, a total of 21

interviews lasting up to one hour each

provided a significant quantity of

qualitative data and captured a broad

array of experiences. Interviews were

transcribed by a professional

transcription service and analyzed

according to the project intended

outcomes by all members of the

research team.

Informed consent was obtained from all

participants for use of both program

data and interview data. Participants in

interviews provided written consent for

use of direct quotes made confidential

through the use of pseudonyms. All

participants received $20 compensation

for interviews given the commitment of

time involved. Ethics approval was

obtained through the Western University

Research Ethics Board (protocol

#116406).

METHODS 
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AGE RANGE

ETHNICITY EDUCATION LEVEL 

INCOME SOURCE 

GENDER

9 3 %  M A L E

PAST EMPLOYMENT

Elementary- 7% 

Some high school- 33% 

College- 13% 

Did not answer- 53% 

Ontario Works- 47%

Ontario Disability Support Program-

7%

Canada Emergency Relief Benefit- 7% 

No income- 14% 

Did not answer- 27% 

Indigenous- 33% 

Caucasian- 27% 

Racialized- 33%  

Did not answer- 7%

DESCRIPTION OF
RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS  

2 7 - 4 9  

Y E A R S  

P A G E  1 0

General Labourer- 47% 

Contractor- 7% 

Construction/Aviation- 7% 

Manufacturing- 7% 

Shop Foreman/Mechanic- 7% 

Did not answer- 25%



For all program participants, being able

to enter the JHS hotel program

prevented the pathway from

incarceration to homelessness. While it

is noted in further detail below that this

did not translate into permanent

housing for all participants, it did mean

that program participants were not

accessing emergency shelter, couch

surfing, or living unsheltered. This is a

clear demonstration that when

individuals have better housing options

they are taken. The goal was 25

participants and this was achieved, with

interest exceeding availability meaning

that the model has appeal.

Samuel reflected on trying to make it on

his own before:

Dev: “I was able to get housing through
the hotel program through [worker name],
but while I was incarcerated, I had
already had a pre-screen interview with
one of the workers and I was already – I
had things lined up. So when I was
released, I was already able to get into the
program.”
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FINDINGS
  
1) REDUCED EXITS FROM INCARCERATION INTO HOMELESSNESS

“I just thought I could do it, be out there
and do it on my own. Like maybe, maybe I
don’t need the help you know what I mean.
I didn’t look into it, I didn’t bother calling.
I just stayed out there and gave it a bit and
you know weeks went by unfortunately.
Then what I realized that nothings
changing, it's just getting harder out there,
really being out on the street again it's just
like alright…you know I can’t, see its hard
living nowhere right.”

This expediency is crucial and is made

easier by JHS working closely already

with the local detention centre and

connecting with individuals prior to

release so they know to come to JHS for

assistance. Where there were a few

cases of a lag of a day or two to enter

the program this could be a priority for

ongoing program development, to

maximize same day admissions by

continuing to communicate the option to

individuals who are still incarcerated.

The following program outcomes are

conceivably heavily influenced by this

diversion from homelessness to

accommodations. These outcomes look

to the experiences of program

participants but we wanted to note that

there are further external impacts not

necessarily captured herein. For

example, while shelter operators were

not interviewed through this process,

conceivably this diversion helped

achieve the goal of lower shelter

occupancy required to maximize safety

during COVID-19.

Kamal and Dev demonstrate how it was

a simple process of going right from the

jail to the JHS office then to the hotel:

Kamal: “From corrections, I went to John
Howard that day and then I came here
like right away.”



Access to the determinants of health is

foundational to changing trajectories

that might otherwise include re-

offending. This includes income,

housing, and basic needs, priority

supports through this program. Thus, it is

as anticipated that the majority of

participants did not return to

incarceration. Three of 27 program

participants returned to incarceration, of

which two were related to breach of

conditions rather than new charges. This

compares with a national recidivism rate

in Canada of 37% (Government of

Ontario, 2015). 

Program participants spoke to how

something as simple as a hotel room

with personal support changed their

trajectories:

"I mean number one they help me with the
room, number two they, they’re on my side
for whatever I need help with. They
clearly see that I need the you know
distractions things like that just to keep
me from you know running off, doing
something stupid or whatever right.
Because money’s not exactly in my favor
right now. So I mean I could look to, to
doing stupid things to make money but
I'm choosing not to you know what I
mean. And that’s a big part of making a
big change and they’re supporting me on
that you know what I mean. They’re
supporting, they’re doing anything they
can to make sure that I just stay busy, stay
put and you know that I can get in and
keep this room and get into housing.”      
 – Vinny 
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FINDINGS
  
2) REDUCED RECIDIVISM/RETURN TO INCARCERATION 

“I think a proper environment, you know.
Like the housing has a big influence,
because like due to homelessness and certain
like living conditions, they kind of influence
you to do certain things that lead me to why
I was incarcerated. Probably the
homelessness was, I’m not going to blame it
on that only, but it was a factor. It’s one of
the factors, you know. So I think if my
financial situation is straight, housing and
moving forward, and I have a proper living
environment, then I don’t think I would do
certain crimes” – Dev

“...Housing is a big part of it. The places I
was staying before, before I went to jail, it
was a lot of drug and alcohol use, and I’m
trying to get away from all that” – Ken

These stories parallel what we know

about Housing First in terms of ending

homelessness: a stable place to be is

the foundation on which individuals are

able to address other challenges within

their lives. In this case, several

participants spoke in particular to the

value of the environment being free of

negative social capital, meaning that

not living among others who are

engaged in substance use or criminal

activities makes it much easier to focus

on positive things. While an economic

analysis is beyond the scope of this

study, as community support is far

cheaper than the cost of incarceration,

this conceivably offers significant

systems savings.



Mental health and addiction supports are

a particular component of health service

needs that are over-represented among

the formerly incarcerated population.

Participants speak to substance use

challenges and mental health challenges

as part of what keeps them stuck in

cycles of recidivism. They also reflected

that systemically, lack of services and

supports in these areas make these

cycles more of an inevitability.

Several program participants were

supported into accessing mental health

and/or addictions services in particular,

seven participants identified new

supports in this area and three identified

support to access services in this area

with which they were already connected.

Additionally, participants noted reduced

use of substances as compared to their

lives in the community prior to

incarceration and prior to having JHS

support.

Francis: “I’ve been a drug addict for 20
years. Actually, I was an IV user for 20
years and I stopped all that on my own...”
Interviewer: "Are you getting any specific
treatments?"
Francis: "No. I’m signed up for it though,
for October, but like for me to not use –
being a IV user for 20 years and not using
any – like nothing like that, then that is
pretty big step.”
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FINDINGS
  
3) ACCESS TO MENTAL HEALTH/ADDICTION COUNSELLING 

Megan states, “It means a lot. It helps me
stay focused and the positive attitude I had
in the beginning when I did have the
housing support and without that housing
support and John Howard not being there, I
don't know if I would be this optimistic and
this healthy. So it means a lot to me that
they're there for me.”

For some, like Francis, their recovery

journey was just beginning but the

program was helping them get there:

Miguel was also about to start

treatment supports at the time if their

interview: 

“Addiction services. I will start next
week. I have enrolled in that program."

During a second interview several

months later, Miguel reflected on his

experience: 

"The day after tomorrow I will have been
sober for four months."

"Yeah going to the addiction services. I've
got a counsellor and she's amazing too. I
mean she give me every answer to my
questions about my, about alcohol
addiction."



As anticipated, with improved stability of

accommodations and better access to

health services as required, participants

experienced improvements in both

physical and mental health outcomes.

Illustrating the interconnectedness of

program outcomes, these improvements

then translated into better opportunities

for positive life trajectories inclusive of

increased employability and community

participation. Fifteen of 25 participants

identified an improved sense of well-

being or improved psychosocial

outcomes related to program supports.

“Personally it's like their support's been
different from other support, like it's able
to give me my independence so I can
organize myself better. Because within a
shelter environment it's really hard to
organize yourself and think, because
there's people always surrounding you.
...So basically it's given me my
independence so I can move forward into
my life.”
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FINDINGS
  
4) IMPROVED HEALTH AND PSYCHOSOCIAL OUTCOMES DURING THE PANDEMIC,

WHICH TRANSLATE INTO: INCREASED EMPLOYABILITY AND COMMUNITY

PARTICIPATION  

Kamal states, “So my plan now is, because I
was able to come here, I was able to relax
and chill and focus on gaining employment
and financial income. And then once I
secure those, then I plan to look for housing
because I know that without, then I'll just be
grasping at straws again, and I'll cycle back
down. So my plan now is to grab all the
pertinent idea need, upgrade my resume,
look for employment and income. And then
as soon as that's done, then yeah, so then I'm
looking for a place to live. Actually, I
actually just started yesterday, because I
know I'm on the right track to get it set up.”

James was about to move into an

apartment that JHS helped them secure, 

“Oh yeah because I have just exciting, I
feel so good. But when I'm in that
apartment, nice area, nice view too.
Everything is fine thanks to John Howard
Society... I had a lot of support. I still
have a lot of support. So I feel fine even
though I am myself I feel fine.” 

Later in the same interview James said, 

Samuel notes how the hotel option has

led to a more stable starting point to

work from: 

“Oh, as I say before I don't have, I can't
describe. I will tell you the truth, before I
entered this program, I didn’t feel really
good. But since I enter here, John Howard
Society has supported me in every way.  I
would say they - my life before I entered
this program was just [terrible]. John
Howard Society has support me in every
way, great. This program is 100%, not
100%, a million percent good. Not because
the material thing, it's the way they are, I
can feel the support.”



A key support provided was connecting

program participants to other existing

services within the community. Over and

above the health services mentioned

above, 11 participants were also

connected through to other community

social services and resources. Food was

a priority concern and many participants

spoke to support for food security both

arranged while staying at the hotel and

in the transition into their own housing.

Dev spoke to this assistance along with

broader supports: 
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FINDINGS
  
5) IMPROVED ACCESS TO COMMUNITY SERVICES/RESOURCES 

"I just found out today they’re going to be
arranging meals, too. They got some help at
the church who is going to be providing
meals to everybody. So that’s going to save
money for like – because they were only
providing breakfast before. So meals are
pretty much covered now for the whole day.
And they’re going to help with housing.
They mentioned some other organization
that could help with housing as well, too. I
think it’s called – I forget what it’s called,
but it’s some type of benefit, Canadian
Ontario Housing Benefit – some type of
benefit…. So there’s that and then they also
have just like social type counselling help
too, so if you have just like things you want
to talk about or things bothering you, you
need some type of counselling, John
Howard have that, too, you know. They
said they’ll help with, you know, there’s
other things that you need for social help.
Not just housing. They help with that, too.”

For some individuals, family is an

important part of their community

connection. Ten participants identified

that JHS assisted them in reconnecting

with family post-incarceration. This

outcome had not been considered in

advance of our study and was identified

through working with participants as a

common and important intervention.

A key support provided was connecting

program participants to other existing

services within the community. Over and

above the health services mentioned

above, 11 participants were also

connected through to other community

social services and resources. Food was

a priority concern and many participants

spoke to support for food security both

arranged while staying at the hotel and in

the transition into their own housing. Dev

spoke to this assistance along with

broader supports: 



A key support provided was connecting

program participants to other existing

services within the community. Over and

above the health services mentioned

above, 11 participants were also

connected through to other community

social services and resources. Food was

a priority concern and many participants

spoke to support for food security both

arranged while staying at the hotel and

in the transition into their own housing.

Dev spoke to this assistance along with

broader supports: 
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FINDINGS
  
6) IMPROVED ABILITY TO SECURE SAFE/SUITABLE ACCOMMODATION 

Samuel noted, “I went and viewed a room,
so there's a possibility of me getting that
room this week... but also it's on the
landlord and how the personality and all
those things fit too.”

Ryan said, “They always hand me the up-
to-date listing for Kijiji, rooms to rent,
bachelors and one bedrooms. Going and
calling around and trying to find a place.”

While the focus of the JHS hotel

intervention was more simply around

access to a safer and healthier

environment during the pandemic

including access to basic needs, what

stood out in interviews with participants

was a noticeable shift from housing

precarity to housing opportunity.

Whereas many participants had been

living cycles of homelessness or had

lost their housing tenure through

incarceration, having a transitional

environment with supports allowed JHS

staff to work on housing stability. This

involved assisting participants to

become “paper ready”, meaning

acquiring the materials required by most

landlords or a lease such as first and last

month’s rent, rental references, and

identification. Then, staff assisted with

apartment hunting and acting as

advocates with participants to potential

landlords. If a lease was secured, the

assisted with the move-in process, such

as understanding lease agreements and

acquiring furniture, and supporting

participants to maintain their tenancy by

being available for phone assistance

after exiting the hotel program. By

interviewing participants twice we were

able to speak to several who had moved

into permanent housing through JHS

support.

Several of the participants were in the

process of being supported into

permanent housing at the time we

interviewed them:

All research participants (apart from

those returned to incarceration) were

being supported in the process to find

housing, and 14 were able to do so

during our evaluation period. A total of 21

out of 27 program participants obtained

housing throughout the JHS intervention. 

James stated, “I'm doing way great. Yeah
since a month ago hey. Seeing the same
team a lot more my situation has changed
now. Now I got my own apartment thanks
to the John Howard society. They help me
to find this apartment." 

Rayaf shared, "I moved into a resident place
after my hotel stay with John Howard. So
we’re moving forward toward future goals.”

Megan and Dave noted a housing benefit

that JHS had helped them acquire that

made finding housing easer, 

“Actually the Canadian Ontario Housing
Benefit has been very helpful." - Megan

“Well, it’s [Housing Stability Bank] helping
me get a place, right? Paying for my first or
last month’s rent, you know?" - Dave



As a third-party evaluator, there is a tendency to avoid the risk of hyperbole in

assessing the value of a program. However, as a researcher and nurse who has been

committed to preventing and ending homelessness for the past 16 years, the phrase

that best incorporates the work of this project is “game changing.” So much of what

we do in health and social services is reactionary, addressing the harmful impacts of

flawed systems. This is important, and we need to have the net that catches people

when systems knock them down. However, true change comes in better system

design. Having people land in stable accommodations post-incarceration is just

such a program. Even if the accommodation is temporary, by being safe, dignified,

and supported it is far more likely to lead to housing stability and ultimately thriving.

The limitations of the work are acknowledged. The evaluation was time limited,

occurring primarily over a six-month period. Longitudinal research would be required

to see how these outcomes evolve and if initial notable increases in well-being,

stability, and access to supports remain consistent over time. Additionally, this was a

single service in a single community, so contextual factors might vary if the program

was replicated with differing provider expertise and differing community resources or

target populations. Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic has an impact on the program

and participants might be less likely to stick within the stable hotel environment in a

different context where various levels of stay-at-home orders were not in place. This

could also create a scenario in which guest management would become much more

difficult.

However, in spite of limitations, the message from participants was clear. The

experience was primarily one of improvement, including several participants who

reflected on repeated previous failures and this exit from incarceration being different.

Herein we see a promising practice for ending cyclical experiences of incarceration

and homelessness. While staff-intensive, the investment in this type of community-

based support is still minuscule compared to the cost of incarceration and all the

other health and social costs of recidivism.
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DISCUSSION &
CONCLUSION  



A key support provided was connecting

program participants to other existing

services within the community. Over and

above the health services mentioned

above, 11 participants were also

connected through to other community

social services and resources. Food was

a priority concern and many participants

spoke to support for food security both

arranged while staying at the hotel and

in the transition into their own housing.

Dev spoke to this assistance along with

broader supports: 
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In terms of program improvements, the following four points are provided for

consideration:

1) Every effort should be made to have such programs include direct entry on the

day of release. A few program participants took a day or two to access the program

and in the wait they accessed homeless-serving programs. This increases the risk for

connections to negative social capital as well as negates the benefit of reducing the

burden of exits from incarceration on this system. Further communication within the

jail and relationship-building during incarceration can increase the likelihood that

individuals will reach out for support immediately.

2) Access to both volunteer and paid work opportunities was infrequent. The

pandemic plays a notable role on this limitation so these recommendations are

provided somewhat speculatively should the same limitation occur again. This

population faces a significant barrier to employment related to records checks as

well as release conditions that may impact availability and even where individuals can

be in a community. Therefore, dedicated support is needed on this item to be

successful. Focused engagement into volunteer opportunities should be prioritized

as a means to create both meaningful activity and as a lower barrier of entry than

paid employment for those facing complex barriers (such as credentialing, records,

substance use challenges, etc.). Maximizing relationships between the service

provider and other non-profits amenable to supporting this population can ensure a

higher availability of immediate volunteer opportunities. Participants often expressed

high motivation related to improving their outcomes through work, so just need some

resources and support to turn these motivations into action.

3) This degree of support with this high of acuity is hard work. Organizations

committing to this form of support need to resource their services sufficiently so

that workers are not burnt out based on caseload size and acuity. The more

complex the needs, the smaller the caseload will be if success is to be achieved.

Established Housing First programs can be a good starting point to consider

caseload size for intensive case management in the context of high acuity. This will

also help mitigate challenges that can arise with hotel owners.

4) Finally, all such services can benefit from staff development and expertise

related to working with marginalized persons. This can include Indigenous cultural

safety training, trauma and violence informed care, and anti-racist education. This will

ensure that program participants receive the best supports related to their particular

needs.



A key support provided was connecting

program participants to other existing

services within the community. Over and

above the health services mentioned

above, 11 participants were also

connected through to other community

social services and resources. Food was

a priority concern and many participants

spoke to support for food security both

arranged while staying at the hotel and

in the transition into their own housing.

Dev spoke to this assistance along with

broader supports: 

In conclusion, it is our assessment that this program provided a valuable addition to

the London community and represented a perfect example of how a bit of targeted

service to those populations with the greatest risk factors can have very high impact.

The “ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” adage is more than appropriate

here. Without being overly judgmental, the trajectories of many of the individuals

involved were rather short on hope. This level of support and engagement has

changed most of those trajectories and will pay off exponentially over the years as

these participants are able to establish a healthier and more stable future.

In the words of Dev, 

                     “All the help that I’ve really asked for, I’ve got.”
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BLANK SUMMARY INTAKE SHEET 

Intake Summaries

Pandemic Reintegration Support Program 

Social Situation/family relationships: 

Criminal History:

Employment/Education:

Financial:

Social Service Index:

Addiction History:

Psychiatric/Mental health Issues:

Physical Health:

Housing: 

P1 Program Summary: 

While P1 was involved in the PRS Program: 

Successes:

Challenges: 
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BLANK INTERVIEW GUIDE 

1.The pandemic has been difficult for a lot of people but not so bad for others. What

has the experience been like for you?

a.    What has been the same for you?

b.    What has been different?

2. John Howard has been helping you out with the hotel stay, did you come straight    

 here from corrections or were you staying somewhere else?

3. Did you have any plans for your housing before getting connected with the hotel

stay?

4. Is this the first time you have been in need of assistance for housing or have you

had other experiences of being in emergency shelter or homeless?

a. (If previous experiences) What in the past has helped you get into your own

housing?

5. What about next, are you looking for permanent housing options to get out of the

hotel?

6. While you’re here, what sorts of things is John Howard staff helping you with?

7. Are there particular supports or help you need that you are unable to get?

8. At times, people who have been involved in the court system have ongoing

struggles with the justice system and may find themselves incarcerated again. If you

look ahead at your life over the next couple of years, do you think you’ll be able to

stay straight or do you think you might struggle?

a. What do you think will be the biggest factors in helping you avoid future

interactions with the justice system?

9. Overall, how’s your health?

a. Do you have any particular health challenges that require assistance? (IF YES)

Are you getting the assistance you need for these health challenges?

b. Since connecting with the hotel stay and John Howard supports, have their been

any changes related to your health?

c. How are you doing in terms of mood and energy? Has this gotten better or worse

since staying in the hotel?

d. Do you identify as someone who struggles with substances or alcohol? Any

changes around this since your stay in the hotel? Are you able to access any

support for this issue?

10. Any challenges you’re facing right now in terms of accessing adequate food?

11. Overall, what does John Howard support mean to you?
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Demographics 

Age__________ 

Gender__________ 

Community of origin___________________________________

Level of education completed____________________________

Primary area of past employment_________________________

Income Source____________________________

Do you identify as Black, Indigenous, or a Person of Colour?___________________________


